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Governor Sheldon of New Mexico forWANIIIXGTOff.0. L. HOUGHTON NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
Mr. Carolos, Editor of the Cleveland
Leader, Assaults Bishop
(illmour.
' J J FITZGERRELL. .
THE LIVE REAL STATE MAN
NOTARY VVB1AO
ANI
CONVEYANCER.
state; am I to come and see you or stay
away?"
Teller, who was about leaving the
room, rejoined: "Oh, come over and
see mo about them at 11 means."
Turning again to the postmaster gen-
eral and senator, he continued: "So
your keep spies upon us, do you, and
you take' the word of the sneaks who
violate their oaths and come here to lie
about us? That is another reason why
we want the 11 o'clock executive ses-
sion abolished. I tell you there is no
need of any-- spies upon me. All I do
is open and above board and you can
know all about it by asking mo. ' With
that Senator Code and the postmaster
general said, "Uood morning," and do-part-
Gultenn.
Washington, Juné 16. United States
Jail Physician Young said Guiteau,
this morning was resting quietly on his
bed. Recently he had become peaked.
It had been the desire of the doctor
that he partaka largely tf wines that
he might become strengthened physic-
ally, and thereby encouraged. The
doctor deems him a great coward, who
will show the white feather when the
time comes for his execution. Guiteau
at this time could have been trusted
with a revolver, and wouldn't kill him-
self now by any method which would
cause pain. If he could obtain poison
lie knew would carry him off without
suffering, he would take it. It was,
therefore, deemed welt to watch his
cell. Ho left in the morning and one
left in the evening, lest through some
means ho might secrete something of
the kind or have some other unknown
means in his possession to use at the
last hour. His ex-wif- e, Mrs. Dun-mor- e,
has sent to Mrs. Scoville at Chi-
cago authority to sign her name to the
paper asking an extension of time for
Guiteau. She accompanied this per-
mission with a letter full of forgiveness
and regret at Guiteau's plight
General Stoger's Denial.
Chicago, June 16. General Stoger
again denies having said to Colonel
Dorr what llosecrans says. Stoger
says tho fact is the four men who were
present at the Stanton interview are
dead except himself. His recollection
of the interview is clear, and Garfield
made use of no such expression as he
has been accused of. Stoger also re-
members clearly what ho said to Dorr
at West Point. It was in substance
that llosecrans' attack on Garfield in
San Francisco waa a most graceless
and base one, because .Garfield had
been a warm ' and constant friend of
llosecrans. He often spoke in the high-
est terms of llosecrans, and that he had
in congress delivered the only eulogy
upon Kosecrans that was ever spoken.
Stoger remarks that as he had just been
appointed by General Garfield as a
visitor to West Point, it is not probable
blanks in order to conduct the business
of his office. Ho also says there is no
one willing to accept the district attor-
neyship for the territory, and it is a
most difficult matter to find a suitable
United States marshal. Ho proposes to
reconstruct things there, and nnt all
troubles that have existed for the past
two months to an end.
Gave Ilim the Go-b-
Denver, Colo., June 16. This morn-
ing whilo Officer Connors, having in
custody Bickford, ono of the robbers of
Ballins store, whom ho had captured
at Pueblo, together with a portion of
the stolen goods, was near the divide,
enrouto to Denver, Bickford, when the
officer's back was turned for a moment,
and when tho train was moving at the
rate of thirty miles per hour, jumped
through an open window and made his
escape. .The officer stopped tho train
and started in pursuit, but the prisoner
had a quarter of a milo the start, and
Connors camo up on the 7
o'clock train, lonely and sad.
Advanced Faanenger Ratea.
Chicago, Juno 16. An important
meeting of the managers of the North-
western railway was held this after-
noon. The roads represented were the
Missouri Pacific, Wabash, Hannibal
and St. Joseph, Chicago Burlington
and Quincy, and tho Chicago Rock Is-
land and Pacific. It was agreed to ad-
vance passenger rates on Juno 20th.
Acquitted.
Memuhis, Juno 16. Major W. B.
Walder, formerly superintendent of
the railway mail services of the south-
western division, and who was indicted
hero June 8th for bribery in connection
with the star route cases, was tried this
morning in tho United States district
court and acquitted of the charges.
Nominations.
Littlo Bock, Ark., Juno 18. Tho dem
ocratic state oonvention this morning
renominated Mooro for attorney-genera- l,
and Correll for chancellor. After
several ballots for Kimball and Bras-hea- r,
for land commissioners, J. H.
Campbell, of Augusta, was nomina-
ted.
' Direntorm.
Washington, June 16. The president
appointed tor the board of directors of
the Union Pacific road llobert H. Ba-
ker, of Wisconsion; George E. Spencer,
Alabama: Watson Parish, of Ne
braska: Isaac II. Bromley, of Connec
ticut.
He I.nyfi it on the Woman.
Camden, N. J., June 16. General
McMullen was found this morning with
bullet in his breast aud his wife with
bullet in her head. McMullen was
arrested. Ho says a woman camo into
the house and did the deed.
Celebrated With EnlhiiNlnNiii.
Atchison,' June 16. The completion
of the Missouri Pacific railroad exten-
sion to Omaha was celebrated to-da- y
with enthusiasm. ...
till lutl Two.
Albany, June 16. A. wreck on the
New York Central killed two persons
and badly shook up the entire passen
ger train. "
Newcastle, Ind.. June 16. General
Tom Brown was for Con
gress by tho republicans.
A Riff Dividend.
San Francisco, Juno 16 Eureka
Consolidated declares a dividend of
50 cents.
Whent.
Chicago, Juno 16. Wheat, . sprinr.
$1,30 for cash; $1.3311.33 for July.
Dr. Cunningham went to Springer
yesterday to see a pationt.
Fatty Seamright made another liad
break night before last by nourishing
guns, threatening his neighbors1 lives
and driving his wife out into the chilly
air of tho night. Fatty has made him
self notorious by the number of knives
and cannons he carries. He should go
slower.
In Menioriu.
At a meeting of Chapman Lodge, No.
A. F. and A. M., held at their hall in
Las Vegas, N. M., Juno 15, 1882, tho
following resolutions were unanimously
adopted:
Whereas, The Grand Master of tho
universe has seen tit, in His infinite
wisdom, to remove from tho brother-
hood of this society our fellow member,
llobert Armstrong; therefore,
lU'Solved, lhat in this unexpected
death we recognize the hand of our
God, and humbly bow before His will.
liesolvca, 1 hat 111 tho person 01 the
lato brother Armstrong wo acknowl
edge one who rose to true manhood,
honored and respected by thoso who
know him, a dutiful and devoted hus
band, an affectionate father and nn un-
selfish friend.
llesolved. That we sincerely sympa
thize with the stricken widow and tho
bereaved children, and commend them
to the grace of God, who has promised
to be more than husband and lather.
l ltcsolvcc!. That a copy of these reso
lutions be presented to tho alllicted
family of our deceased Brother, and
that copies bo sent to tho Gazette and
uplic lor publication. ;
Las Vegas, JS. JV1., June IB, 1883.
C. E. Wesciie,
'
..
Secretary.
The traveling Diiblic will find cverv
thing first-cla- ss at tho Grand View Ho
Jal. J
Dour nnd Window Nrreens.
For door and window screens go to
J. W. Fierce, No. 833 ltailroad avenue.
nit.
QAUL GOTHE DE OUÜTE,
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT
AND GENERAL C0NTHACT0U.
Patent Oftleo Drawings and Mining Engin-
eering a specialty. Inquire of tho First Na-
tional Bank. ' .
TO WHOM IX, M hX CONCEUN : ,;
"
"White Oaki, N. M., Jauo IT, 1883.
All parties holdingany drafts drawn by ono
S. McU. McPberson, on Kit 11. Chandler, Wil-
mington, Delaware, and endorsed by M.
Whilcmnn or Whitenmu & Cohen, aro hereby
notified t inform mo of same, witü Amount of
raeh, for tho purpose of information which
will Ira 1 to adJudiflvtion oí sume.
Any person or persons holding such drafts
KB above described, and fullnir to Inform me
thereof, within) duys after date, will, accord-
ing to luw, have their claim debarred forever
arter. , . m,
' whiteman.twT-ao- t.
Wholesale dealer In
HARDWARE k STOVES,
Large Stock
OF- -
ra
Fire Arms and Cartridges.
Exclusive Sale
-- OP-
"Superior" aud "Charter Oak"
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Haz- -
ard Powder.
Largest Stock in New Mexico
Of Everything in the Hardware Line
BARB FENCE WIRE
at Factory Prices net Actual Car
Freight Added.
Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.
mm
We are now in the field, and will
endeavor to win the honors,
as Low Prices will be our
rule. We are just in
'receipt of complete
line of
CLOTHING,
Men's Furnishing Goods, and
an immense variety of -
Of various qualities, which were
purchased for Cash at
FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR,
And, we proprose to give our,
trade the benefit of
the same.
Good hats for $ .50. worth $1.25
Finer 1.00, 2,25
Ex. fine " i 2.00, 3.50
Good overshirts 50. ! " 1.00
Better 75, ' 1.25
Extra " 1.00, " 1.50
Full suits for men at 4.50
Single Pants from $1.25 upward,
FULL ASSORTMENT OF
White and Colored Shirts,
Underwear, Hosiery, ,
and Neckwear,
Call Early and Secure Bargains.
New York Store,
Nenatr.
Washington, June 16. Hoar intro-
duced a bill provided that in case of re-
moval, resignation, inability or death
of the president tho successor to the
president shall call on the members of
tho cabinet beginning with the secre-
tary of state and concluding with the
secretary of the interior in the same or-
der as named in Washington's cabinet
and excluding unconfirmed officers of
the. cabinet.,
tlarland said tho proposition now re-
ceived was identical with that which he
presented and urged to bo adopted last
January, and ho was glad to know that
Senator Hoar indorsed it. lie sug-
gested the reference of the bill to thejudiciary conimitteo in which his own
measure was still lying;.
Blair introduced a bill for a statue in
Washington of Benjamin Franklin.
The senate bu' ""itüorizing the Ore-
gon Pacific Railroad company to con-
struct bridges .across tho Willanitte
river in Oregon. Passed.
The bill to appropriate $350,000 to
pay southern mail contractors for serv-
ices prior to secession of the states was
taken up. After discussion tho bill
went over and the bank charters ex-
tension bill was read for action upon
the committee's amendment. ' It pro-
vides for tho exemption of national
banks from attachment.
This and in junctions by state courts
was objected to by Vest, who said he
could see no reason for exemption.
Allison, in charge of the bill, ex-
plained the existing law which gave
the ' United States courts sole jurisdic-
tions in -- relation to these banks. Tho
house hail inserted a proviso that ex-
isted in the national banking laws since
its creation.
On yoto, the comniitte's amendment
was voted down; yeas, 24: noes, 27. The
affirmative vote was wholly republican,
the democrats voted no, and were re-
inforced by Dawes, Miller of Califor-
nia, and Mitchell, Davis of Illinois and
Mahone voted yea. ' '
Tho bill was proceeded with no to
the sixth section, providing that all
notes of existing banks now in circula-
tion shall bo returned, destroyed and
cancelled, and new notes bearing dif-
ferent dates and descriptions substi-
tuted for them as they come in and are
redeemed. This section, as' passed
by tho house, provided that whenever
the circulation was reduced to five per
cent of the capital stock of tho banks,
should be deposited for lawful rnonej
in that five per cent amount.. .
Allison said it was tho opinion of the
finance committee that the bank intend-
ing to evado this proposition could, very
soon, as by laying aside a portion of its
circulation, and not retaking new cir-
culation for the old! Therefore they
were unanimous that tho per cent pro-
vision was unwise. All the members,
however, had agreed to the general
proposition of circulation, as they be-
lieved that'' some three years would
elapse before the great body of these
notes would come under the ordinary
process of redemption.
After a short executive session the
senate adjourned. . i
.
., FOREIGN.
. :,TIIE MASSACKE. ,. y
Alexandria, June 16. The number of
Europeans killed, Sunday is estimated
at 250. Many were thrown into the sea
and are- being tashed ashore, ;i Eight
bodies yesterday and livo to-d- ay havo
thus far been recovered. Tho bodies
bear, marks , of bludgeon or bayonet
wounds. Several witnesses of Sunday's
riot assert that the rabble were preced-
ed by a detaehnientof gend' armes, who
drew up in tho middle of tho .square
and looked on when the ' massacre be-
gan, aud afterwards took part in it,
" ' ' HAS CONFIDENCE.
Dervish Pasha possesses full confi
dence in the loyality of the Egyptian
people. Tho Turkish troops are ready
to start for EgypS if necessary. ' Dervish
Pasha thinks ho can'settlethe difficulty
in .a few days. : !
BECOMING WOKSE.
Cairo, Juno 16. The panic is becom
ing worse hourly. The shops are all
closed.'
THE HEAL DANGEU.
London, June 16. A correspondent
of the Times at Alexandria says tho
real and only serious danger is from
the native troops, who are thoroughly
in sympathy with the rabble, will tiro
of guarding tho Europeans ana will
take part against them. The corres-
pondent urees immediate action. He
says a superior force is ready to
.
land
and the troops will hayo to chooso be:
tween lighting and submitting. In the
first place they would have to deal with
the invaders and the foreigners could
in tho meanwhile hold their own against
the rabble.
ADMIRAL NICHOLSON.
Hear Admiral Nicholson, with the
United States steamers Lanccster and
Guinneberg, arrived here, and will pro
ceed to Alexandria immediately.
BEQUEST OF IMMEDIATE ACCEPTANCE.
Paris, June 16. It is scmi-oilicial- l.y
stated that au the powers have agreed
to request the immediate acceptance o
a conterenco on tho Egyptian question
Bv Turkey failing to give her assent.
th conference will meet elsewhere than
at Constantinople without Turkey's
participation. ;
LORGAN WON.
London. June 16. Tho skullins raco
between Lorgan and Pearcc, the Aus
tralian rower, was won by Lorgan.
MORE TROOPS.
It is understood that a channel squad
ron will eniDaiK a largo number ol
troops at Malta and proceed to Egypt
REASSURING.
In tho commons Charles Dilkc, under
foreign secretary, Baid there was news
from Alexandria reassuring that no
fresh disturbance was apprehended.
SUFFICIENT..
Admiral Seymour telegraphs that tho
transport proceeds for refugees aro
sufficient.
....
' '
:
J 'MANY PRISONERS.
The Times' correspondent at Alcxan
dria telegraphs that ono thousand pris
oners aro supposed to havo been left
there thus far, leaving many servants
arid workmen without employment.
r-- - Governor Grltle.
Washington, Jnhb 16. Governor
Gritle, of Arizona, returned from West
Point to-da- and will remain for some
days, lie is consulting with tho prosi
dent and war department in relation to
tho Arizona troubles and other matters
bearing upon his official : duties. He
says tho contingent fund of tho tcrri
tory is only live hundred dollars, which
is insufficient. iWhen Governor Fre
mont went out of ofiico there was net
orón a blank, and ho had to call on
ll
Better than a Life In-
surance Policy.
East Las Vegas Say-
ing Association. V
The citizens of New Mexico
have called and examined our
immense capital stock, and find
at the :., ; ,. , '.-
One Price Clothing
. and
FURNISHING GOODS HOUSE.
that they actually save twenty-fiv- e
per cent, interest; .therebv
proving it the best saving haúk
in the mighty west.? ' v , ,,,!
Reasons why the
Citizens of New Mex
ico rush to the Gold-
en Rule One Price
Clothing Store.
1st. llcoaiwe .tticy: have new ifooiis, clump
pricos and new styles. i . ' ' i
2nd. Bocnuao their motto IBonlek bales ami
small profits. ' ' .1 '
3rd. Because they nro '0110 price to all, rich
and poor. 1:11 .:
4th. Because they have the lartreHt arid best
assorted Ntoek of men 8, youths', boys' and
childrcns' ready tnndo and 'cuntom. clothing,
furnishing goods, Bats, caps, boots, and shoes',
all styles and prices. ',
5th. Because they. are willing to show their
iroods if the customers purchase or not...
Cth. Because they observe tho U olden Uul
"Do under others us you would havo them d
unto you.' ....
Each and every one are invited
to call and examine out stock
and prices at No. 312 RaUrpd
avenue, Cromwell Block, oppo
site depot. . ,:i , ' Mir
SIMON LEWIS1 SONS,
A ust Received by ExpreMS.
10 cases fresh Eggs, 30c por. dosson :
50 tubs creamery Butter, 20c per lb.
20 hoops full cream cheese, 20c per lb.
.2 coops spring chicjiejis,"50c.'cacu.".'
tJUO pounds fresh Jake lish, 20e, per lb,,
50 boxes Messina leniohs, $7 per box.
We receive daily new potatoes, hew
California cabbage, cherries, apricots,
oranges, etc. You can; save money by
buying your goods at a striotly cash
house. (
"' BELL & CO.East Las Vegas. '
A car load of red-wo- dressed lum-
ber at llupo & Bullivrd's,
Claret punches at Billy's.
Perzoinc at Billy's.
:t,.l.M(. , .i
A silver Match case, enravi-- "M. S May
34, l7l!," on ono side, uud "l". M." on the other.
The finder will please return t ) thtsolUoc, and
will tret double tho value of salct case.
-
.' "
Just received a largo supply of trunks
and valises at the (rolden Kulo Oiio
Priced Clothing store 'ftnrt furnishing
goods establishment. Hailroad ave-
nue opposite tho depot. '
.M. iJust received a car load of canned
goods from San Jose, California. These
goods are pronounced by all judges to
be tho best goods that arc put up in the
United States. .Give them a trial. ' lie-mem-
the plh'ce, tho reliable grocers,
i llQiTKit Bros.'
...
'
, I
,
For i I'll l ( lam ,;v ;, J,-
Shave, hair cut, hot or' cold ath, go
to Rcidlingcr's barber" shop. The bet
workmen in tho territory are employed
there. ' " ' tf.
Fine, fresh vegetables of all' kindsjust received at the Bridge Street Meat
Market. ' ;: ' ' ' ' ',' . ' '' "' "
Sliced ham at the Bridge Street
Meat Market.
Premium 1'rlse. I'uM.
The free-for-a- ll race ' has commenced
for thoso elegant purses at Furlong &
Ticer's, ,.
.
First winuer gets first! nrizei An ele-ta- nt
assortment of ludios l'ortniounaii'S
and Chopping Bags, als leiits' Bill
Books and Wallets in ondloH variety
BoWuá sausage and head cheelo at
the Bridge Street Meal Market. : -
Fresh cítíts just received at tho Bridgo
Street Meat Market.. ,
A Kelly will sell for cash or good se
curity a half interest m the National
baloon, ono of the best paying saloons
in the city. Cood reasons given for
selling. .. ..
.; .. ......
WM J, FINJjE Y,
... i a in-'-- i '
Architect and Builder, ;
Plans and Specifications , Fur-
nished. Contract3,Taken,.)
STAIR WORK ;. A , SPECIALTY.
Shop on Main Street;-- ,
THIKU BLOCK EAST Of 11R1DOB.
Interview with S. K. Hunter on the
Garfield- - Rosencrnns
Controversy.
The Four Brookfleld Bank Robbers
riead GulIty-Twenty- -flve
Years' Servitude.
(uiteau Becoming Peaked Much Cau-
tion, Lest he Obtain Some Means
of Cheating the Gallows. .
The Army of the Potomac Hold a
Banquet at Detroit,
Michigan.
A Free Fight Occurs at St. Aim,
Texas, in which Winchester
Rifles are Used.
A Filial Shooting Affray at Ophir,
Colorado St. Clair and Britton
tho Participants.
Hanging of James Vaughn for the
Murder of Win. Watts. .
Egyptian Matters Becoming Most Alarm-
ingThe Khedive Ordered
Back to Cairo.
Foreign Flashes Worthy of Perusal-Sen- ate
Proceedings Other
Interesting Hews. ,
Egyptian Hatters.
New York, June 10. Tho Herald's
Alexandria special says matters atoe no
better. he alarm is spreading to tne
villages. All trains from the interior
are crowded, and every ship in this har-
bor is crowded. The British admiral
has chartered special steamers for
transportation. Capt. Botaheler. of the
American ship Gallena, is assisting all
the fugitives of unprotected nationali
ties, lio was ordered by the vice-co- n
sul to advise all Americans to come on
board, and has chartered the bark Sa-
yona expressly to afford more accom-
modations, and women and children
arc offered all needful protection. The
American government should send a
special consul-gener- al immediately to
Lgypt. The khedive has received an
order from the sultan to go back to
Cairo, but his obedience is doubtful. A
correspondent writes that there is a
fearful panic, which Arabi is doing all
he can to calm. Last night a European
stabbed an Arab merchant. There was
great excitement, but the soldiers pre-
vented a riot. The American govern-
ment should send a ship to Ismaila to
succor the Cairo fugitives Matters
throughout the country are most alarm-
ing.
Annulled the Ititliop.
Cleveland, O., Juno 16. The Leader
is strong anti-Catholi- c, and yesterday
contained an editorial which Bishop(iilmore replied to by letter, which he
sent by Father Houcfc, his private sec-
retary, to the Leader for publication.
A it did not appear in to-da- y's Leader,
Father llouck went to tho office for an
explanation and the manuscript. The
letter is said to contain matter person-
ally very offensive to Mr. Cowles, edi-
tor in chief of the Leader, and when
Father Houck called on Mr. Cowles,
without waiting to hear the object of
his visit, he ordered him out, and as-
sailed him so that Father llouck swore
out a warrant of arrest for assault and
battery. ;
Fatal Wreck.
Louisville, Ky., June 16. Tho ex-
press train which left "here this morn-
ing was wrecked at Bedford, Ind. The
train was running very fast to make up
lost time, and the rear car jumped the
track and rolled down a high embank-
ment, pulUng the rest of the train after
it.. -- There were forty passengers on the
train, all of whom were more or less in-jured. Johnson Carmady, . engineer,
was scalded so badly that "ho died this
evening. ' All the others will probably
recover, as nearly all were able to re-
sume their journey. ..
No ti tied to Vacate.
Cohocs, N. Y., June 16. One hun-
dred and fifty women operatives, in-
mates of the Harmony Mills boarding
house, have been notified to secure
other quarters at the expiration of the
time seo'red by the rents paid in ad-
vance-; ' The notice will be served and
ejectment of thoso occupying tho com-
pany's tenement house. The operatives
appeal for aid, and continue to meet
with a generous response, rrovisions
will be distributed Mondays and Fri-
days,' and money disbursed at all times
where needed. Quiet prevails.
Teller aud the Pontnaaster tienernl.
Now. Yerk, 'June 16. The Tribune's
Washington special has the following
mverview between the postmaster gen-
eral and Secretary Teller, when, the
postmaster general had concluded his
aucstiou. he said:
"This accounts for the delay, does it?
I want to know if you intended me to
understand that because I vote accord
ing to my convictions in the senate my
suggestions are to be unneegoa by this
administration. Is that what vou meanP
If it is, tell me so plainly, twill never
darken your doors again. 1 want to
know tho fact so it may be known to
my constituency that simply because
of my votes, in
.
the senate their repre
sentative is to be denied íniiuence in
the department under this administra-tion.-
"''
"Why," interrupted; Secretary Tel-
ler, "that is what llaves did for me be-
causo I didn't support his nomination."
Then shouted the naw; indignant sen
ator: "iou called him dirty, sneak
ing loafer for it, didn't you? That's
what mv opinion is of this administra
tion.' ' Is this aepecimen of the policy?
How is it with your department?" ad-
dressing himself to Telter. "I want to
know all about this thins:. We areJn-
tcrestcd in . a few JancT offices in our
Offers tho most desirable Investments ever
offered In Las Vegas. I hHVO Investment that
ure paying from 'lb per cunt, to 100 per cent.
CITY PROPERTY.
Owing to tho steadv and healthy increaso of
values throughout the Territory, and in I.as
Vegus especially, I huve city property to offer
that will undoubtedly double in value during
the ncxtsix or eight months.
BUSINESS PROPERTY.
J
.
..
. i
I have several bargains to oiler in business
property, also in residence, property.
FAIRVIEW AND ROMERO TOWN
COMPANY.
I ImvR splendid bargains, to olli'r In the Fair
view and the Homero Town Company's addi-
tion to Ian Vega. These lots aro bound to
double their present value during the next
few mouths.
IMPROVED RANCHES.
I have several Improved ranches for sale,
with and without tho stock, either sheep or
eattlo. Cull and examine the property--
STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.
I hare toro buildings for rent and sale. I
have residences for rent and salo. 1 have furni-
shed and unfuniished rooms for rent. I have
business lots for leaso on favorable terms.
If you want to buy or sell property call and
see me. 1 have splendid residence lots for sale
on tho installment plan.
Ilemember the latch-strin- g hangs out. Conic
and make mv office your headquarters while
In tho eily. Anything I can do for you, please
command me.
. r r ( DOLLARS will buy a Four lloomOvv House and lot, paying twentydollar a month runt. A barguiu.
f) p f TIOLAKS will buy a Threo RoomO J J House and Lot, part time given i ftlcsircu.
- fff DOLLARS will buy a good1UUU Uusiness Lot on Lincoln street
1 Kñ DOLLARS will buy a nieo Lot inlOU Fairview addition.
- r DOLLARS will buy a choice Lot inÍ.OU Homero' s addition.
1 ) DOLLARS AND F1FTVCENTS a month1 Í 'for one year will pay for a choice Lot in
a good neighborhood. Call and examine plat
before purchasing.
J. J. FITZ ERRE
THE LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
m
IB Plffl 11
is
Open to the Public
Day Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $:!..r0 to $4.00 per (lay.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at-
tached, can tie obtained at.4.1)0 per day. Front
room at 00 per day.
Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
New Mexico.LasVeeas - -
BEER! BEER!! BEER!!!
Reidlinger Brothers, of the Las
Vegas Beer Gardens, have se-
cured the agency for Philip
Best's celebrated Milwaukee
beer. A carload came to hand
on Sunday, and the firm is pre-
pared to do a wholesale and re-
tail business.
Their steam bottling depart-
ment will be run upon first-clas- s
principles. Send in your orders.
Fair dealing is our motto.
REIDLINGER BROS.
BACA HALL,
Positively One Niht Only.
.
Tuesday Evening, June 20th,
Limited engagement of the ppjmUir actor,
MILTON
NOBLES
and his carefully organized and Complete Sup-
porting Company. Tan oldest and
among tho most successful dra--.
, uiatic combinations in
. America.,
Tuesday Eve;; June 20,
Will be presented for the first timo In this city,
tho new and original American Comedy,
written by Miltou Nobles, entitled
INTERVIEWS,
QTJILPOHD DKIVEUTON, .butter known
as Quill Driver, an Interviewer, a born
llohemlan, with a vivid imagination,
but heart in rigutyluco, MILTON NOHLES.
FLOUEXCE WOLVEKTOy, an Heiress,
DOLLY NOBLES.
An American flay by an American author,
corroctly Interpreted by American actors.
Admlwftlon, Rnerved Seals 81,50Ueueral AdoituHloii $1.00
t3 Seats now on sale at 1 O. Bookstore.
Notice.
Tho heretofore existing
8. Cohan, of Kaiipluy. Colorado, and
M. Wbitcumn, of Las Vejtas. N. M., Is hereby
dissolved liy mutual consent,
H lined, M. WH ITEM AN,
that ho would improve the first ap
pointment to make an open attack on
Garfield, for whom he nad always had
the warmest admiration and friend-
ship, and especially to the man Colonel
Dorr, whom he knew to bo a devotod
partisan of General Kosecrans.
Iulei'ili'ws with 8. 11. Hunter. '.
Chicago. Juno 16. Colonel- - S. K.
Hunter, of this city, whocommands tho
First Michigan hngineering corps at
Chickamauga, was intervied on tho
Gartield-llosecra- controversy. He
says he was in position to know what
was going on at headquarters at that
time; and knew tire substance of tho
many, cipher dispatches passing; that
Garfield may have been indiscreet, but
was never disloyal to his commander;
that proofs are in existence to substan-
tiate this statement that there are of-
ficers now in the regular army who
could clear Garfield's memory from
any stint were it not lor tear of offend-
ing a West Point graduate, apparently
meaning llosecrans. lie refused to
state the nature of the evidence on tho
ground that it was not the proper time
for it. Ho ' believes that the contro-
versy was instituted by llosecrans'
friends to put him in the train for the
presidency of the United States.
.
Hunting Documentary Evidence.
Chicago, Junó 16. An Albany spe
cial says a man by tho name of Sharpo
nas oeen in ine cuy ior ino past iwodays, it is reported as collecting docu
mentary evidenco in relation to last
years' sensational contest to sustain tho
statement made by him about Conkling.
lie is very indignant at the issue ot ver-
acity raised by the r's friends.
He says he proposes to stand by every
assertion he has made,- - and that some
more of the inside history of that fa-
mous contest may appear shortly.
A Free Fight. ,
St. Ann, Texas, June I6.7--A free
fight occurred yesterday between two
parties at a fued with each other in
which Henny Haty was killed John
Coggans mortally wounded and Jack
Coggins, Jack Hurrige, Ben Carter and
A. flartwcU, more or less hurt. The
battle was with Winchester rifles and
fifty to sixty shots were fired. No ar-
rests.
:. Jnines Vangh Hung.
St. Louis, June 16. A Post-Dispat-
Pinekncyvillo special says James
Vaugn was hung here this afternoon
privately. A large crowd thronged tho
streets. Vaughn was much depressed
yesterday, lie ate well this morning.
He murdered William Watts, Marshal
of Tamorra, in August. v.
The Army of tbe l'olouiac.
Detroit, June 16. Iho army of tho
Potomac held a banquet this eveninc
Addresses were "made by
Hayes, lilair, of Michigan
Governor Jerome, of Michigan, Mayor
ihompson, ot Uetroit, Ueneral bickle,
General Luther Brownbridge and John
Boyle, of Orillius.
Shooting AMray,
Denver, June 16, The Republican's
Silverton special of last night, says a
shooting anray occurred near Uphir,
Ouray county, in which a man by the
name of Britton was instantly killed by
one St. Clair. Tho killing is looked
upon as justifiable, being in 'Solf- -
defenso.
Plead Guilty. ,
Keokuk, Iowa, June 16. Tho four
Brookfield bank robbers plead guilty,
and were each sentenced to 25 years
servitude. ,
Funeral of Governor Ienlsou.
Columbus, Ohio, Juno 16. Governor
Denisou s funeral will take place to
toorrow afternoon.
Star Boole Trial.
Washington, June 16. In tho star
route trial several witnesses wore ex-
amined concerning tho agate route, but
the testimony was not ol special im-
portance.
.
'Sixth St., near Lockhart & Co.
9
BUSINESS CARDS. ADDITIONAL CARDS.LOCAL NOTICES.LOCAL NOTICES. LA3VEGA8IRQN WORKSDAILY GAZETTERATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Itally 1yr '. HOtw.
Ifellf.l Months. .Daily, I Binih 1 W.
Dtliverrd l) carrier to an part of th city.
rky, lff 3"- -WMkljr, t months 1
Fur dvartlttni rale apply to J. II. KokIt,
4itwr and proprietor. J In Í1LÍ! &-Slu9-
Would Respecfully Announce " to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New
FOUNDRY AND
Is now in running order, and having flrsclnss
s una ucgpaicn. ineir jtiiu-uiu- junp wiu iuhku
Mill and Mining Machinery
specialty, and will build and repair Bteam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, tduuing, and
bolt cutting. Their
FOTJIrDlr WILL MAKE
Mexico, that their
MACHINE SHOP
machinery, will do all work In their line, with
Sovo Grates, Backs.
Stove , Lids Legs,
Wheels. Pinions,
Mower Parts
Etc., Etc., Etc.
them a call and save money and delay.
Old Cast Iron.
Planing Mill.
Iron Columns, Fences,
Lintels Sash W'elehts,
Window Sills and Caps, Boiler Fronts,
Stairs and Balusters, G rate Burs
uresting. Stove BowH,
In fact make avything of cost iron. Give
Cash Paid For
New Mexico
ullard, Prop's
Manufacturers of
Doors, Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.
--Dealers
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.
Las Vegas
F. L. IIINE, 0. O. SCIIAEFÉB
ECI3XTES cfi? SCHAEFER
.
DEALERS IN ' ;
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Bay and Night.
In- -
New Mexico.
Sum E. Shoemaker.
the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOSEPH B. WATBOU8
J. D. Brownlce, D. C. Winters,
Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,
SucccsHors to Dunlap & Winters
DEALERS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
- PrescriptlonsICarefully Compounded.
1VEUY AND FEED STABLE,
Bernalillo, Kew Mexico
FIRST-CLAS- S RIGS.
U(khi cMmuie uurwfl. ramea going to jemrz
nut ctruigs it rvauiiniemu Biiainir uiBirii--twill
..
find
.
gooI teams and careful drivers al--i. 1 n. iw j uu iuuiu, xumia juoueruio .
BKW.,
Proprietors.
OLD JACK,
SANGUEJUELA, N. M.
Sells Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Suusflgo,
J.ROUTLEDGE Scaler In
CreneralMorcli audlse
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA, ... NEW MEXICO.
wEST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES
Made and repaired. Shop, third door cast of
r irsi n uuonai nana
SHAVED AT TUB 'QET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
jy1' DeGRAW,
DENTIST.
Ollice over Horbcrt's Drug Store.
jy-R- J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
vegas are invited to call and give me a trial,
s PATTY, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND SHEiiT-IE- O WARES
and dealer In all k lids of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS VEGAS
J N FURLONG,PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
LBKRT HERBE K,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
WEST 8IDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Veiraa.
FroBh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
ignara anu n mauey. iuucu uonntcr m con
nectlon.
J Pv THEOBALD,V
BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly dono.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec-
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
JD. H. BACH
Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Volco and Theo-
ry, has opened his
NEW MUSIO ROOMS
In the Marwedo Block, two doors west of Post-offlc- e.
Both class and private instructions given.Complete and systeniatio courses in "Church
Music" and "Society Music,"with advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a se-parate fbeb course in Musical Theory. ForCircular or particulars address P. O. Box 207.Lns Vegas, N. M,
JJALLOWELL & COBÜRN,
WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
127 Federal Street, Boston, Mass,
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, ColoradoSprings, and First National Bank, of Santa Fo,
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances
made.
JjUtANK OGDEN,
PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turningdone on short notice. Clear nativo lumberkept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.Frank Ooden, Proprietor.
QEORGE D. ALLEN,
COLLECTING AGENT,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery storo, EastSide, and of L. B. Kendrlckn, at fruit stand,
comer of plaza, near First National Bunk.
, Notice.
To my patrons and tho public gener-
ally, I have moved my stock of .Furn-
iture, Quecnsware, Glassware, etc.. to
my new building east of tho bridge,
opposito A. J. Houghton's residence.
Will continuo to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the OroWn hewing
Machine. K. Kxattenhoff.
MOORE & SON.
Hardware and Wagon Stock,
Cor. 15th and Wazee Sts.,
.
DENVER, COL."
Prices on application.
0. ST. DENIS, '
. CHAM.KS MYEK.
1.AS VEGAS ' '
Soda Water
Manufactory
ARB ritKPARKD TO FILL ALL ORDERS toil
Sod'a, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-'-.- i
i berry, and Seltzer'
MINERAL WATERS'
'
., ON SHOUT NOTICE.
Main Street, Zion Hill. ' '
BILLIARD
HALL. yCy
'CENTRE
Vs TREET,
! A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Wultikles for family and medical purposes.
Lock & Bond, Proprietors.
JJOSTW1CK A WHITE LAW,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In First Nt'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - SEW MEXICO.
JEK St FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS N. M
E. M. CAMPBELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Omee with Judge Steele,
EAST LAS VEGAS, - . - NEW MEXICO!
G EO. T, BEALL.
ATTORNEY ANO COUNSELLORAT LAW.
White Oaks, Now Mexico
G F. NKHX,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju-
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Ollico: EL PASO, TEXAS.
piUCHAUD 4 SALAZAB, : .
t (Abogados.)
' LAWYERS.
Office: East and West Sides,
LAS VÉGAS, ... NEW MEXICO
li. F. MOORE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
' INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
Las Vegas. - . . . New Mexico,
E. A. FISKE. H. L. WARREN.
FISKE & WARREN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Santa Fo.practice in tho supreme and all
uiofcui-- uuurn jii me xerriwHy. opeoim atten-
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Spun-
lag and other imid litigation before the courts
ICHARD DUNNR
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, - - - ' NEW MEXICO.
W. MITCHELL.G.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
a, j. ii. w ISO, sumner nouso DiocK
E. W. SEBBENS,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT, '
Sixth Street - - - . Las Vegas
jg B. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Ou line of Street Railroad, caBt of Optic Block,
QHARLES P. STRIGHT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
"Pinna ami annotflnnflAMa nHnnnt 11luuo Miita niJii; ill Il UJJÍII Hit (111kinds of buildiiiKH, nud will superintend their
uuiiBLt-uuuui- umue in jviyor. JTicumtUll..:i,i: o aw ii ni- - imu. uuiiunij, owuiu I'uuniu Birouc.
F T. STANSIFER& MATTHEWS,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting dono. Tho best of
Becuntiu8 given.
G. WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
sTRAUSNER & WILLIAMS,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shop on Dougla Street, north of Charles
wneeiock s Estábil mcnt.
B EST & TREVERTON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keen constantly on hand tho hont nf Inmhnr.
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will be
tansn in anu out or town. nop in East Las
egus.
11 H. THORNTON,
CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Pians and specifications mudo on short no
tice ana satituncuon guaranteed, ollieo Inbuilding, Bridgo Street, with Col,unp.
..tit,...J" 111 O 1MI11U.
C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksml thing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite iiocKnart s (jo.
1) R. E. L. EPPEHSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Ollice two doors west of Post Ollice.
Special attention given to diseases of theeyo,
cor anu rectum.
jyj-RS-
. ROBBIN9 SUMMERKIELD, M, D.
First House North of Suinucr House.
Office Hours : From 10 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to 5 p.m.
East Las Vegas, ... New Mexico,
gAMUEL LORD,
BOARBING
At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meni can at that place. Meals at all
nou rs.,, south west corner or mo plaza,
pALAClS nOTEL.
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI- -
CULAR.
Close to tho Depot. Rates (2.00 per Day,
J. A. Chamberlain -- - - - Proprietor,
SOCORRO, N. M.
EST LAS VEGAS, ; .
LAND AGENCY
"
( JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's bnUdlng. 11
LAS VEGAS, ' - NEW MEXICO
BRIDGE BUILDING.HOUSE
'
CARPENTERING.
J. W. LYONS.
' Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Attention giren to general repairs.
Shop and residence comor Eighth and Itlan-har- d
streets, opppostto M. E. Church, Address
P.O. ox67fl.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
QRLANDO SMITH.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work dono to order
Shop on Moreno struct, west of South First
street.
Nice spring chickens, new onions,
peas, potatoes, lettuce, the best of but-
ter and fresh eggs at Uountree's gro- -
eery opposite Colonel Richards' resi-
dence.
BELL &, Go.
RECEIVED YESTERDAY
3,000 pounds cabbage.
10.000 pound new potatoes.
5.000 )ounds dry onions.
5,000 pounds turnips.
2.000 pounds beets.
20 boxes cherries.
20 boxes apricots.
10 boxes comb honey.
'Hid abovo must bo sold at once.
Try our cream bread.
Hell & Co.,
Grocers and Bakers.
The iiun Maker of Jlmeow la I) end,
But Ira W. Smith, the best gunsmith
and locksmith in New Mexico, still
holds forth at Neil Colgau's second
hand store, bridge street.
Millinery and I'nnry ooN at Coat.
Desiring to niovo my business to
rooms No. three and four, Union block.
I will nfTiT niv ntirn slock of niillinerv
and fancy goods at cost for the next
week . I ho.se wishing goous in my une
Wiil tlo well to can at ouce.
Mrs. J. E. Mooue,
4 Opposito Sumner House.
Water Works Notice.
Do not fail to call on Burnett & Lyon
etc. They, arc headquarters
,
for good
i i i ti 1 1(Hworn ami iuw prices.
JiiHt ltt-lve- by Exprés.
10 cases fresh Eggs, 30c per dozen.
50 tubs creamery butter, 20c per lb.
20 hoops full cream cheese, 20c per lb,
2 coops spring chickens, 50o each.
300 pounds fresh lake fish, 20c per lb.
50 boxes Messina lemons, $7 per box.
We receive daily new potatoes, now
California cabbage, cherries, apricots,
oranges, etc. You can savo money by
buying your goods at a strictly cash
house. BELL & CO.
East Las Vegas.
At M. I). Marcus
the cast side grocery
man, Center street
new crop California
potatoes, retailed at
live and three-iourt- hs
cents a pound.
.
Creamery ilntter.
20c per lb. at
BELL &CO.'S
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
Visited by the tropic breeze ;
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, puiiiies :
You will use if you're wise.
Ilorsford's Acid Pliosphato
in seasickness is of great value. Its ac-
tion on tho nerves of the disturbed
stomach is soothing and effective.
A new and fancy supply of Pongee
silk handkerchiefs at the Goldan Hule.
Advice From the Wise.
Better now than later ; look before
you leap ; be sure you are right, then
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
prices to the Golden Kulo One Price
Clothing house, No 312, Kailroad ave-
nue, opposite depot.
Kales ut tiie Plaza Hotel.
Seven dollars per week for day board,
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can be obtained
at 4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
day. ...
Monogram.
The third shipment of those excel-
lent cigars came to-da- y. The Mono-
gram Twister is the best cigar ever
sold in the territory. By retail, box or
otherwise, you will always get the
worth of your money. A trial is all 1
ask. Kiss Daniel,
Blue Front,
418 Grand avenue.
C. II. Bartlett has just received tho
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
this side of the Big Muddy. For lino
and lirst-ela- ss goods I keep the best,
and you caunot do better than to call
in and examine and get prices. Every-
thing first-cla- ss.
The California Meat Market on Grand
avenue has constantly on hand a choice
lot of fine cuts and chops, which are
sold for cash at way down figures.
The most elegant assortment of
neckwear eyer received in the territoryjust arrived at the plazafurnising store.
Budwciscr beer at Billy's.
Rednctlon in Day Hoard.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
at tho Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
week, 4tf
Door and Window Screens.
For door and window screens go to
J. W. Pierce, No. 833 Hailroad avenue.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
Billy's.
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from tho wa-
ters, three times a week, at tho Park
grocery.
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
horso shoeing.
Standard timo at Bartlett's.
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
Tho Park grocery is receiving a large
lot of fresh California fruits,
Peaches,
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots, ' j
. Grapes,
Cherries,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Corn Bcof,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, etc.
-tf
CITY BAKERY
AND
A FIKST CLASS MEAL FOR
TWENTY - FIVE CENTS.
Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
Lunch Counter.
BLEGER &' LENTZ. Prop's,
Grand Avenue.
Aviso.
A nilfotros amliros méllennos lei diremoe
que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sua
orejos o rwprs que tengan que vender y las
procuraren por ellos el mejor precio que
sea posible, (lamíanos solamente dos y moil is
por ciento de la suma realizada en la venta de
un animales. ' i iyL.mi;n m nr,Center street, Fluía r ueva.
Dally sUaga atad E a press Line.
Detween Cimarron and BprfnirPT. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Sprinirer at
11 a. in. Leave Bpringer at 1 p. in. anil ar-
rives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry pas
sengers cheaper than any other line.
Proprietor
8500 Be ward.
300.00 Reward will be paid for the arrest.
conviction, and sending-- to the penitentiary
ot any person or ptnwins (runty or stealing-an-
stock belong-i- to members of the North-
ern New Mexico Stock Urowcrs Association.
For further information, List of lirunds 4c,
Address
D. C. PItYOR,
Chairman Executive Committee.
SpriHg-cr- , New Mexico
Notice of Adiniulstratlon.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned,
Isaac K. Lewis, has been appointed by the
Hon. Loreno Lopez, Judge of the Probate
Court, administrator of tho estate of Simon
Lewis, deceased. All claims against said es
tate must be presenten by July 1st. iwa.
ISAAC K. LEWIS,
Administrator.
White Onkl Stage Line.
The White Oaks Staire Line Is running daily
couches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 16th a buckboard will run daily to Ft
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
nml quickest way to the White Oaks.
HM-- tr H. E. MULNIX.
Fino gold watches, charms and dia-
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. II,
Bartlett's, A lureo and tine assort
mnt of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink-
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
endless variety. Fine gold neck
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.
C--
Notice.
Notice is heieby given to all per
sons that I am the owner of all the
property lying in the county of San
Miguel near tho old town of Las Vegas,
ol the Hot springs road, running from
the Gallinas river to the top of the hills.
and bounded on the north by lands of
J liarles iiiancnaru, anu on tuo soutn
by lands of Amceta Romero, and being
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands have been squatted upon andjumped by Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
and F. O. Kihlbercr. and other irresüon
sible parties, and I hereby notify the
public and good citizens not to purchase
any of said property.
Andres Sena.
Las Vegas, April 24, 1882. -tf
Fresb Hi lk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly. . .
Flower Pots nud Vanea.
Felix Papa has a fine collection of
flower pots and vases, manufactured
near town, and are real artistic in de-
sign and finish. They are of all kinds
and styles to suit purchasers. Apply
at the Pacific house, on the plaza. C-- 3tf
Produce and Feed Storey
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.
.t
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
Milling- - Ore.
The Socorro Mining and Milling com-
pany, Torrence mill, offer to make mill
tests on small lots of ore, five tons or
upwards, for parties having mines in
the neighborhood of Socorro.
The price of this work will be put low,just to cover cost, to induce parties to
take advantage of this opportunity and
enable the company to determine the
feasibility of increasing their milling
capacity with the view of mining or
custom work. Special contracts will be
made for fifty tons or upwards. For
further information apply to
Wm. m. Courtis,
General Manager.
Room No. 6, over tho Postoftice, So-
corro, N. M.
EUEOPEAN PLAN.
E EHANGE HOTEL
ON THE PLAZA.
Street cars pass the door every
five minutes.
Table board per week $5 00
Single meals 35
Rooms per day , 75
DUNHAM & CO., Props.
FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported Wines.
Champagne, -
Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,
Anisette,
Benedictine,
Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS',
Center street.
IF YOU WANT
Choice cuts of beef,
Choice mutton,
Choice corned beef,
Breakfast bacon,
Choice hams, ,
Fresh bologna sausage,
Fresh ranch eggs,
Fresh fish,
Fresh creamery butter,
Fresh garden vegetables,
Go to Fred Bowers meat market,
building, Bridge street.
rkllda' Halt for Domas.
The suit of Edward Child ajjainst liis
former Dartnera. W. J. Todd and At- -
well Beooick, was concluded yesterday
moralnir. The plaintiff alleces that ou
the 1st of October. 18H0, the defendants
entered into with the
plaintiff for the purpose of carry
ing o the drug business at
the corner of Twenty-firs- t and Arap-
ahoe street. On the 21st day of Feb-ruar- r.
1881. the plaintiff alleges that the
defendants did, by. force and against
me earnesi prowsi oi mo piaiuuu, ior-cib- ly
seiu.upoa the Btock of drugs and
close the store. An inventory was tax
en and the stock sold at a great sacri
fice. , A suit for damages for $10.000
was immediately entered bv Mr.
Cliilds against Bennick and Todd. The
case waa given to tne jury t 9 o ciwckMonday afternoon. After being out all
night they returned yesterday morning
with a verdict in favor of Childs, and
allowing him $1 and costs.
The comptroller of tho currency has
written a letter td a prominent New
York banking bouse, in which he says :
"I can see no objection to the proposi
tion tor the gradual charging ou ty
national bauks of the amount of pre
miums paid upon United States bonds
deposited for circulation, and hereafter
national banks holding 4 per cent,
bonds will be instructed to charge off,
each year, th part of the
amount of premium paid thereon and
counted as an asset. Those holding
4Js will be instructed to charge off in a
similar manner one-tent- h of tho pre-
mium, and those holding currency 6s
to charge off say in each
cane, one-ha- lf of tho yearly amount to
b charged off semi-annual- ly previous
to the usual date for the declaration of
dividends. This is to bo done with the
understanding that at no time shall the
amount of premium counted as an as-
set exceed the market premium of the
bonds held."
The Indians off" to the southwest of
the Ashley Fork military post, Utah,
are reported very imprudent and troub-
lesome. . A gentleman roceutly from
there reporta that they are making a
good deal of trouble with tho catUe;
that they run off tho horses of white
men and hold them for a reward. They
took the horses of himself and com-
panion and held them for the most of
a day, after agreeing to return them
for a certain price, but they made no
move to return them until the owner
started inside tho Indian lines (whither
they had been tracked), to hunt them
up. Then they produced them, but on
being paid the stipulated price they
threw tho money in the payer's face,
demanded double tho sum, and com-eelle- d
its payment. They also openly
robbed tho party of food, and when
one of the the whites was lost and four
days without eating they refused him
food. They have plenty of money and
good horses, and our informant, is sure
they will make serious trouble this
summer.
Mr. L. . Allen, of tho Guaymas
Telephone company, returned on
Wednesday last by steamer Sonora
from Mazatlan, whither he had been
with the objuct in view of introducing
the telephone in that city. During his
stay there, of nine days, he succeeded
in gaining seventy-fiv- e subscribers to
his project, with good prospects of
many more in tho near future, lie will
return thither by the next steamer, and
immediately commence the erection of
his poles and wires. His instruments
will arrive from New York about tho
12th of June. It is the intention of
Mr. Allen to take up his future resi
lience in Mazatlan, giving that ex-
change his personal attention, his part-
ner, Mr. E. 13. Cavley remaining in
charge of the one leru.Gnaymas Int-
ernational.
Rumor has it that an early combina-
tion of some kind between Jay Gould
and James II. Keene is among tho
probabilities. They aro said to have
dined together recently. All of which
may bo taken with a little pepper as
well as several grains of salt. Mr.
Keene seems not to bo a "combination
man." All the money he made on the
coast was in spite of the great specula-
tors like O'Brien, Flood and the rest.
It will be a new departure indeed if hejoins forces with Gould. New York
Stockholder.
The UeraUCs Fort Keogh, W. T
special says: Among tho good results
ot Mr. Villard's visit to the west is tho
order that hereafter thorc shall bo sold
to no person moro than 100 acres of
Northern Pacific railroad lands. For
months past tho west, and especially
tho Yellowstone valley, has been
swarmed with eastern speculators buy-
ing up large tracts of land to bo held
for a rise. Mr. Villard's order com-
pletely checkmates the speculators.
Guiteau has lost faith in his counsel,
but still relies on President Arthur's
clemency. His appetite is not im-
paired, and his jailers believe he will
"dia game." The prisoner studies his
bible more closely, and has shown a
strong friendship for his spiritual ad-
viser. The preparations for the c.eci
tion aro nearly all completed.
Tho first triplets born in Colorado bo-f- el
a Leadrilfe woman. They thrived
and waxed fat, but their mother natu-
rally feared a farther stay in that glori-
ous climate of Colorado, and yesterday,
says the Denver Tribune, sho passed
through Pueblo en routs to her old
home in Ohio, accompanied by the bob-
tail flush tho old man and the three
babies.
Sen lor Anthony has been
to the United States Benato by the
Rhode Island legislature. My the cud
of this term he will havo been thirty
years in the national senate. Thomas
11. Benton served thirty years in the
same body, and erected a monument to
his public service in his "Thirty Years'
View."
Drs. DeGraw & Milton hare opened
a dental oflico in room No. 30 Armijo
house. They are prepared to execute
all classes ot work in the best style,
having all tho modern appliances. Dr.
DeGraw is an old resident of Las Ve-
gas, where ho stood high in his pro-
fession. Albuquerque Journal.
It it said by parties in a good position
to know that the president is not entire-
ly in accord with Cameron's course in
Pennsylvania and a fresh attempt will
bo made to bring about an adjustment
of the difficulty, possibly by a new con-
vention later in the season.
"Our Wild Indians" is tho title of
Colonel Dodge's new work. It must be
a novel, for instead of these wild In-dia-
being "ours," when it comes to a
square fight wo are generally "theirs."
N, Y, Commercial Advertiser.
WEEK. tU day nt homo easilyei Com It outtit free. AddreiiAugusta, Mnlnt).
Northwest Corner of
SAMUEL B. WATKOUS.
S. B. WATKOUS & SON
DEALERS IN
G-on"- ! MercliandiseCattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots, .
WATROUS, - - NEW MEXICO
Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, auA lor tho Red River Country, received at Watroua
Rail Koad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin HUI. Dtstaance from Fort Bascom
to Wutrous, Eighty-uln- a miles.
KERS.CRAC
The Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.
DOZIER-WEY- L CRACKER CO.,
SSI. ZiOUIS, 3VCO.
i
s
I
Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r hours. Send for Price Lists.
STSND YOtJU
JOB WOR K
THE GAZETTE
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Menla prepared (o order nt all times day or
niirht
O "3T S T IE :E S
Cooked to order at any time.
Ward & Tamme's Block.
CENTER STREET,
W. E. MARBLE PROPRIETOR.
PR0X& AZANCOT
Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
ol, Hidos and Folti,
Opposito sido of tho HI'
Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CAIA AND BEE THEM.
MMENSE RECEPTION
--OF-
NEWGOODS
AT
SENA BR 0
On tho plaza. Largest and most varied
of clothing, hats, caps, boots, shoes,
'Iry (foods, Hour, groceries, etc. Prices low.
Olveusacall.
SENA BROS.
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
BEST OF
on Mior
iLCBQUXA. J8TR33ÉT,
South of First National Bank.
Romero & Allen, Propr's
Gr JEL --A. 3XT X3
Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished room and good board. Comer
Sixth and Main streets,
GEO. McKAY; Prop'r.
I "W --E I
WE do work. work.
WE do stone cutting and monument
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers. :
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.'b store.
WE are
Asbridge. & Mood.
L. II MAXWELLE. KOMEUO.A.C.Stockton.A. M. BlackwclhJacob Ciros, Meat markeTSHUPP & CO ROMERO & MAXWELL.Gross, Blackwell & Co SCCCESSOltS TO PKOPUIETOH, .?
Successors to E. Uoiiiero.W. H. Shupp,
' MANCTACTUBEBS OF ;
Successors to OTEKO, SELLAS i CO
Wholesslt Dealers In
General Lumber Dealers.
Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets,La9 Vegas, N. M.
CARRIAGESGO S k
J.COLVILLE.
Choice mean of all klndn, sausaKf, pudding
etc., always on hand. lmon wUhlng any
thlnj-- In the mct market line hfmld not fui
tooallat
li Door South of Adams Express
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
iranutartHTrrn' Agent m&
Forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON LINE Or A. T. A 8. F. UAILllOAD,
East Las Vegas - Now Mexico.
AND DEALKJt Kf
HEAVY HARDWARE GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WTIOLXSALS RETAILIron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axle.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmitlis'8
Tools,
J". O". KIEZLOLlrr, .
(Successor to Bluke it Kelly) '
M nuDfaclnrrr toa Donlrr la
SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming ( Order. , ,
Secona street oiwite Trimbka itabki.
NEW AL1JÜQUERQÜE, ,' :J . JJ. M.
nsar vatiosaz bask bvizmho,Tjaa Vogas, m m m m CTOTOT 3tXo3ClOO
Ut last opened their new it f Dntft, SUUonery, Tncy Goods, Toilet Articles, F!nti
and Oils, Liquors, Tobaeoo and Cigars.
tj-T-ie most cartful attention is givea to oar Prescription Trad 8
"Solegent for N w Mexico for tho common sense truss.
Oak. Ann arid Hlckorr Plank. Poplar Lumber,
W. FABIAN & CO.
wnolesale: Liquor Dealers
Mosa U iIlourbon, Governor's rhoicn Kyo, Ilniitcllrnu Flls' CoKiiac, Uudwelser Deer, Wines,
Champagiiss, Mineral Water, etc.
IMPOÜTEDandDOMESTIC cigars.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Toles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on nana a ran mock or MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.
-- DEALERS IN--Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Send In vónr orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter
FINANE & ELST0N,
Pealcrs lu nil kinds of
Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,
Paints mlTi il tn nnlnr
iotaSnare,loi iritory.Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's CelebratedSteel Skein Wagons.Éá WHITE " IN MABWKDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STEEET.Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They he a large and well selectedloclc and invite the patronage of the public. Agenta lor the Mlaa Powder Company. iw bninohes. Decorativo paper bnnu-iht- uspecialty,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS
Onico first door etwt of St. Nicholas Hotel.
Marcellino, Bofía & Perez,
FEW MUSIO STORE
riANOa, OKQANS, nAUPS. GUITAK3, VIOLIK3 AND ALL KIMDS OJ MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOE BALK.
8Heet c3 StationeryALSO
GnooBRiBs, rntrrro do oonpeotionsyHeadquarters for Choloe Tobacco and Cigars.
N.VL. ROSENTHAL,
Jobber and idealer in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hatstand caps and
ladies and gents famishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from rail-- :
road and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.
New Store! New Goods!
Villiam Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK Of " '
GENERAL
MERCHANDISEOCKHART Agents wanted In evcrj-- town Mid city in
Colora 'a and New Mexico, AddressLas Vecas. New Mexico.
-- AT-WM. II. H. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegus, N . MWholesale and Itotull Denier In
New Mexico.Llberty,MARTINEZ& SAYAGEAUC- - A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO
DAILY GAZETTE
SATUKUAY. JUNE 17. ISS2.
Foreign b1 lomtlc lolu ami Bul-lían.
Nkw Yuiik, June 1, ibas.
Bar silver is quoU'd In London at 62d. Pt
ounoo.
Tbo following are tho nominal quotations
tho prlco for other coin:
Iliil. Aski-d- .
Trail.) dollura ,$ "S t W--
New 41:K grains) dollars Wii I W
American silvor hulves anJquarters 1
American dimes WH4 'W
Mutllutid U. . silver coin,pcroz If" ,
Mciicun dollar, sun eagles... t.'i '
Mcxicau Dollurs, uneouinier- -
clal !4 8754
Peruvian soles and Cnllllaii
Pesos R . r1
English silver 4W J?
Five trunes..... j
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs I M , J wJ
Twenty inurks , 4 i
Simnbth doubloons la '
Mexican doubloons 15 f 15 tl5
Mexican 1 M 1 fit)
Ten guilders 3 W 4 UO
Kino silver bars, ÍU2JÍ 0 $1.13!i per ounce.
Fine gold bars pnr to 4 per cent premium on
tbe miut value.
WOOL, II IDF.S ANO PELTM.
Lab Vegas, June 10.
Wool, common fiUl clip $ 12'4I5
" medium Improved 1 spring
clip lr
" well Improved 1 spring clip 16 4í0
block, 2 U) 5 emits tbiui
white
Hides, dry flint H",''
" damaged 41U
Sheep pelts, prima butc her 8 i
" damaged and saddle
about - 8(lout skins, avenuro 1
Deer skins, " &
Demand moderate, prices firm.
Financial nad i'oiniiiercliil
Trices current of Wholesale Staple Grocor- -
La Vegas, Juno 1, 182.
Bacon, clear Hides, per lb 1554
" dry salt, per lb 1J5Í
" breiiklUHt,per lb L
Hums, per lb -
Lurd, square cutis, per lb J!
" pails, ten lb Jj
" pails, lire lb J.
" pails, three lb J4
IleaitH, Mexican 54
" California, perlb... 54
Lima, per lb l;j
" white mi vy (scarce) !t
lirun, eastern 1
lluckwhetit Hour
Mutter, creamery, In tubs W!,m
liutter, oreumery cans
Cneose, per lb
Young America Í'ÍTÍ'
Cotice, Kio, com. 1354, fair MfeU, pritnoloOtliili
Mocha
JjjyH wfi
" Ariosa and "K. L. J," rousted . ' 17 54
Crackers, soda 754
" ginger ;'
" -sugar
' butter and oyster 1"
" jumbles W
Dried Frnils.
Apples, I"
" evupoiiited Wti'iH
" Aldun, , Vi&SO
3lnckberrics...'..
i tro n u
Crunberries, per bl
.."Currants, per lb . -
Figrs, Cultfonna i'!,1,?
" Imported ZMla
Grapes. Culil'urniu
I'euohes 18
" Eustern 1
peeled r ;,i(JPrunes 1
" California H
" French....
Kaspliurries 5;J
Huisius, per box, Culit'oruiu w
" imported f:i.75(iii.f0
Dried com 15
D ied l'eas 8
Dried Horn iny :
Mackerel, per kit .l...$ a. 50
Flour, KauHius fcl.WKftW.lU
" Colorado '. $.':u,$1.'ij
Graln-Cj- ru. IH
0íí:::: v: $00
Hominy, per bbl... 7.N)
Meal, corn 7
" oat. per hundred lbs 6.50
Nails -- ;
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 1:U
linseed.
" lurd
Potutoes, new !
l(,iCe 8.10
tíückswool 4Üíitó
Salt, per barrel, course . 5 Ü0
" dairy f0.5U4i7.(W
Sanps. common 554754
" family 78
Sutfar, Extra C 117b, A j- -
" jrranulnted j:--
' crushed 13,", cut loaf 11
" line powdered lü)i
" yellows lOftlli,
Syrups, kes r:l.ri(Kti.5U
cans, per ease Vi Is i.50fi if 10.50
24 'is Í10.6IXM12.00
Tens, Japans 4(Kt0
" imperiuls 504j,7u
o. p oue.utoy. H 40foT5
" Oolonif yufouo
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized 12
Wire staples "
Steel 17, English 20Q.21
HuHlneaslivoly and trudo active.
BOYD HOUSE,
Glorieta, New Mexico.
DEALERS IN Foil Assortment in every Line, which win
M sold at Las Vegas prices, freight added .Quooiiswiw'o, SHOE STORE
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, ... LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Finest quality ol Custom Work done in theSTOVES & FURNITURE
Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Tcrrltor
ferrltory. SAMPLE ROOM.
A Full Line of 51. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
rVALLEY SALOON WWUF II All , n nilint. MUNartin i , .The Finest', Kesort in .West Las Vesaa whoiuCHAS. MELEÑDT, Prop'r.
I would respectfully call the attention of the
CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Hetall Dealer in . .
General Mercliaridise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
.OTOT G-OOD-S ION NOHTII IBHID33 OF PLAZAÑ
the Very lloet llrantU of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly ket on hand. J'rlvateClub Kooni In Connection. Cull ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor
. HARRIS, Proprietor. 8. H. WELLS, Mana;
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE
public to my choice bruuils of : !
CIGARSLIQUORS A. 0. BOBBINS
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS' .......
DEALER INRestauianiConnec ti LA3 VEGA3 HEW MEXICO FURNITUREMeals 25 cents. Opposite the depot. Open
d Las Vegas, New Méx. nunrday find night. Wo make a specialty of Gold-en Lion whiskey.
DRUGS QUEENSWAREA. P. BAHHIEE,
DNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMI' iIIOXJS3E3, 0XG-3N- T
AND CHE&VaiGALS
MAKG-ABIT- O EOMEEO,
DEALER IN
Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.
BHANCH STOBE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
TOPBKA HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly oponed arifl thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour-
teous attention guaranteed to all.
LY ATTENDED TO.
.'Near the Bridge, West Las Vega..ORNAMENTAL PAINTER. & Fancy Goods
and Careful AttentionS PLACER HOTEL,Frescoing, Graining, Glazing, GIVEN TO
MAHBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.
Cerrillos, New Mexico.T The Prescription TradeÍSHOP EAST OF THE COUHT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.
LAS VEGAS MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,HOTEL First-clas- s accoinmodutlons, pood furo andrensonable chftrtros.Assay Office
OFTHE POPULAR HOTI E. B. 03! ARA, Proorietor.John Robertson,F.S.A.
This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in flrst-clus- s stylo. More Prices to Suit the' Times.Assayer,visitors can bo accommodated than by nny other hotel in town.
ING TLNGINEE LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.Cash ilclvftiicocl ou Coiii3lgiiru.ciats. J. C. BLA.KB"BILLY'S" GLOBE SALOOISTOpposite Optio Block. ' and Dualer InEAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will ba paid to or-le- rs
sent from the various milling camps of the SADDLES HARNESS
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.Territory.
GvSAIjOO 3V
SIG-jt-T ;!VSw AND
BED blubs. Examining and Reporting on Mines and LAS VEGAS, . - NEW MKM'l'iAccommodations First Class. Open JDsLy enci TTigrlxtPrivate Club Room In connection. All kinds of legitimate games in full bluW. Good cigai-- sASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL. Seuth Side of Plaza, . tCarriage Trimming Uone to Order.';'F. E. EVANS, and liquors constantly on hand.Rates: $2.00 Per Day. SOUTH 03T1 THE FXjVSÍSL PHOTOGRAPHER HALF-WA- Y SAW MILL,
J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,Finest vrines. Llcmors and Cigars constautly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms InProorietor. connection.S. H. BOYD Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
Ten miles '.from Xas Yesras, on the GallinasOpen Dav and PJighi. Lunch at all Hours.53" Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Flot Springs. fnf
Kastern and Western Dally Panera. WILL C. HUKTON, Proprlotdr. EAS?
LAS VEGA - .SEW MEXICO.
MILLINERY and FANCY GOODSGEORGE P. WHEELOCK A SPLENDID
ROAD
: ; . .,
t'laned and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on 1 and and
- Made to Order.
American House
MS.R M. A. MAXWELL, Prop' tress.
A Good Table, Clean ltooms mid the Dest
Beds in Town. Open all nlfcht long.
Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
Successor to Roberts & Whoelock.
Latest styles of Ladies'
HATS& BONNETS
Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as
Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage.
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimp!e9,
Bolls.
Or any Skin
Disease.
Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron HOPPESR.BROS.T-jiTji:b-e3k. GLOBES, JOBBERS AND HETAILERS OF
ry-- g- W
J id -J y Win
'TOPIS '
Cornice. 1- - : PASSEMENTERIES,
A specialty made ofMILLSSAW1IRE Mrs. J. E. MOOKE'S, SfanieiFancv iroceriesTIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK. Douglass Avenue, opposite Sumner House,-- OF-
FANCY GOODS.Koep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
R. W WOOTTEN & CO.
' Send all Orders to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at tho
Mill. .
CURES WHEN ALL' OTHERmrs. j. b: BAKER & CO. Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention given to Mining and Kallroad orders. AHMEirDENHALL, HUNTER & CO., REMEDIES FAIL ! !goods guaranteed nrstrcmss.
hare oponed ono of tho finest stocks of Fancy If you doubt, come to see us,Ooous in tbo market. : EJctETt Las Vegas, New1 nvios:.Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo. ana we wimjujui; yuu,Latest Spring Styles.FEED AND SALE STABLE PLAZA FURNISHING STORE !The Teres family, of Bernalillo, hnve laid or charee nothing ! ! I .
ut a large tract or land in unit town,
extomllnir north on either side of the railroad. Write for ' particularsc ! and alaa( and West Ijas VogAa. Their stock consists of ladies' furnishinggoods, embroideries, Zephurs, Gormantownyarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new pe-
riodicals and current literature. Also a new
.
; (WESCICE'S ÜLOCK).These low are vary desirable for business and
resldtnoe property, and are right amona the
vineyards aud fruit-growin- g lands. Lauds for
gardens, orchards aud vlaeVsrds ean be easily
Dealers In Horses and Mules, &Uo Fiue . Uup-srie- s a-i- d Carriages for Sale copy of a little book u Message
to the Unfortunate Suflfering."Uigs for tho Hot Springs and other Points of Iutercst. Tho Finest Livery BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
Hue of novelties for olHco, family and gen
uso. Visitors aro reoeived cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.MIH1U4 m i. ue ierritorv. ' , .oliiaineu. 1 lie properly win no uiu at renaunable rates, i'or further Information annly toJ. M. PERK A. Ladies Fic Shoes a specialty ... Ask any prominent" Druggistnernallllo, N. M BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.. as to our standing.A. J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.G-BAO- T) VIEW HOTELSHEEP FOR SALE.
i Steam ; Manufactury.LAS VEGAS, If W MEXICO. ' WM. JESSOP & SONS, Limited,A Rare Chance for Purchasers.
For Sale Twenty-liv- e thousand lmad
oí ewes. They havo been run with One
A. HAHN, English Steel.Proprietor.IDTi: J". Hl. STTTlFIIISr, PROP'
tí I 'OOO Itcwonl wili be paid to anf iheuno,
who will And, on muilvrfis of KX bottles 8. H. 8.
ono particle of Murcury, lodido Potassiun, or
any mineral substance. . , .
SWIFT SPECIFIC C0.f Propr.
Atlanta, 6a.
' '' 'rER BOTTLE ,
FriCB OP SMALL SIZE - $1 00
LARGE - 1 75
Manufacturers of Steel,onMerino bucks. Will bo sold now or
Aftp.r thev are lambed, with their lambs. ííaTTlie Best Accommodations that can be Fonnd in the TerritorvíQtf GRAND AVENUE, EAST LAS VEQaS.Also eight thousand wethers from three Haring had much experience in tho mftnU'IIATES-P- er day, fi1 , per week, $7.00 to .a. A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at Western Agency,to 6 years old. J ncj can do seen at rin k(Wai?on Mound). Mora county, N facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on ordor,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.
Hi. H-- IiINLEY, Agent.M. For information
apply to Schmidt
& Kcinkin, Pinkerton, or address J. M.
Terca, Ucrnalillo, New Mexico.
Sold by all Druggists.I'OBtofllCorxx,JS4.TO AND FBOTVT ATX. TRAINS.
Carl Cíothe de Grote, architect, in PERSONAL.DAILY GAZETTE LEON BRO.
cr BK,ow2sriisroThe Pioneer FLJUJULm ESSTATE -CSr'T of LAS VEGASHas for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THISorthe PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty"
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
I invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
iINSURANCE THAT INSURES
LOCATION.Organized NAME OF COMPANY.
New York
HartfordLiverpool and London.
New York
London ...
Hartford
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
LondonPhiladelphia
LondonPhiladelphia
London
New York
Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co,Liverpool, London & GlobeHome Fire Insurance Co...London Assurance Corporation. . . .Phoenix Insurance CoQueen Insurance CoSpringfield Fire & MarineCommercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. . .
Lion Fire Insurance CoPennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . .Fire Insurance AssociationNiagara
North British & MercantileScottish Union & National
1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824 London and Edinburg.
. .
JüainDurg ana .Lonaon.
Total.
J INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES
BROWNE & MANZANARES
LS ANUJSOLiUKKU, IS . M.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac-
conist. "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their m am
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.
What We Do
AND
What We Don't Do.
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Frank Williams, of Pueblo, is in the
city.
Edward Lewis is a late arrival from
Raton.
A. O. Bobbins came up from the south
yesttrday.
T. J. Parker came down from Pueblo
yesterday.
William Whitelaw, Esq., returned
from the east yesterday.
Cliut Smith, of Philadelphia, is regis-
tered at the Depot hotel.
James Quinn, of Colorado, is regis-
tered at the Grand Central hotel.
Dave Winternitz and wife, who have
been in town some days, will return
home to-da- y.
Tom. Walton, proprietor of the Mora
hotel, and wife, arc guests at the St.
Nicholas hotel.
Messrs. Geo. Ovard, Hudson and.
Lewis, of lloswell, are in tho city, lay-
ing in supplies. f
Mr. McCartney left yesterday for
Santa Fe. He has been spending some
days at the Hot Springs.
S. S. Longueran and J. M. Combs,
came over from Watrous yesterday and
will make a visit to El Paso.
Conductor Cooley and wife, and Mrs.
Oakley, retnrned from Mora yesterday.
Theyhave been spending several weeks
at Mora.
Mr. and Mrs. Blackwcll, father and
mother of A. M. Blackwcll, of tho firm
Gross, Blackwcll & Co., arrived in tho
city yesterday.
Judge Lorenzo Lopez goes to his
ranch this morning to deliver a large
nerd of cattle which he has sold, to
Robert & Chisum.
General Dunn and family, of Wash
ington, D. C, who have been spending
several weeks at the Montezuma, left
yesterday for Santa Fe for a few days'
visit.
J. B. Vaughan, Texas; O. B. Tunics,
Socorro. A. C. Wallace, Cimarron; J.
J. Allet, jr., Napa, Cal.; J. W. Lowe,
Sigoumey, Iowa; Luis Alarid, Santa
Fe; J. R. Peters and S. C. Sullivan,
Fontenell, Neb., are guests at the Plaza
hotel. '
" E. W. Mcllhany and G. W. Heffner,
Sedalia, Mo. , James McDonald, Tram
peras; A. O. Bobbins, Santa Fe; J. J.
Noble, Kansas City ; A. W. Florey,
White Oaks; Sherman Page, Minn.; J.
J. Snyder, Pueblo; T. J. Walton and
wife, Mora; J. N. Thacker, San Fran-
cisco, are registered at the St. Nicholas
hotel. .
Mr. McNammo is building a wagon
and carriage shop adjoining Frank Og-den- 's
planing mill. Business is extend-
ing out in all directions.
Ben. F. Perea of Bernalillo has pur-
chased two complete livery rigs of Men-denha- ll,
Hunter & Co., for Perea Bros,
stables, at Bernalillo. This addition
swells their number of livery horses to
twenty. The business is good at that
point. All their available stock is em-
ployed every day. ,
.
The appointment of S. B. Axtell as
chief justice of the territory meets with
varied expressions of opinion from dif-
ferent people. The newspapers of the
territory, as far as received, note his
appointment with favorable comment.
But there are jnany excellent men, who
were more or less connected with the
Colfax county troubles, and who are
decidedly opposed to the nomination,
and think it an unfortunate one. These
troubles were, however, of such a na-
ture and so mixed up with various
deeds of violence, that an outsiderwith-ou- t
all the details before him, is hardly
competent to form an impartial judg-
ment in tho matter. But as Judge Ax-
tell hasrecived the appointment, it will
be a good opportunity for him to lay
aside the partisan and place himself
thoroughly right before the people by
forgetting all differences and prejudices
engendered by tho past and deciding
all questions solely by tho law and the
evidence without respect to persons.
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PLO WS, AGR1CÜL7URAL IMPLEMENTS,
Speceal attention given to TTrrtl TTirloC! PoH3 J ,n thebuying and soiling
serts an advertisement in another col-
umn. His drawings are excellently ex
ecuted, as illustrated by a plan gotten
up for a new building for Chas. Blan-
ch aril. Mr. (rote is a neat workman
and will always give satisfaction.
W. 1L II. Allison. E. M. Campbell
and Manuel C. de Baca, the ennmera- -
torM, have presented their bills to the
county board. I hey were allowed
seven dollars per day. The work of
Campbell, eighteen days; Allison,
twelve days, and Manuel C. de Baca,
ten days.
A mansard roof is to shelter the sem
inary. 1 his building commands ono oi
the best views in the city. When it is
properly finished it will be a handsome
addition to the city. Efforts should ba
made by all l.anJj to mnke this the
educational center of the territory. It
is in the lead now and a little energy
properly directed will always keep her
there.
Mr. Cameron, proprietor, of the Tal
. .
..i i : -ace, inserís a uroau pango uuveruie
ment iu this issuo. lie has been the
victim of misplaced confidence.? Chas.
Conley,' V doad-be- at whom he used to
know iu Nevada, absconding with con
siderable of the firm's money. Mr.
Cameron proposes to invest more mon-
ey and give extra' inducements to his
patrons. Give Turn a call." """
George Ovard yesterday purchased
a Champion reaper and mower of
Browne & Manzanares. He will take
it at once to his farm near Roswoll.
Mr. Ovard says crops of all kinds in
that section of the country are excel-
lent. Wheat, oats, barley and corn all
promise a heavy yield. The acreage
planted in that locality is greater this
season than ever before. The season
has been favorable and the acequias
were necessarily in but littlo demand.
The day
.
is, not far distant when the
I'eeos and Spring . rivers country will
make itself felt as an agricultural re-
gion.
The reason that Las Vegas enjoys a
comfortablo business while other places
aro complaining of dull times, is that
this town has peculiar and inherent
advantages for trade which are con
stant and but little variable. It is
practically the center of the wool
trade of the territory, aud largo sums
of money are daily distributed here for
this staple. It is likewise the distrib
uting point for the principal lumber re
gion of the territory and those buying
supplies for the lumbermen. Besides
this, the surrounding valleys are com
paratively densely populated, which
always affords an excellent retail
trade, and the ranch trade isj good
and is also r steadily - increasing
The wholesale trade was never better
and is becoming more extensive each
month. This is the reason that Las
Vegas grows on apace and never has
yet and never will reach that time, so
common in the history of other towns,
in which complete stagnation takes the
place of active business and growth. It
is these direct advantages which makes
Las Vegas enjoy a constant activity,
It is.no boom but a steady growth
which will o 'on forever. She will
never let up.
ii.v asi".
Since the coming of the foundry a
new and cheap method of logging has
been instituted. Thai old time ox team
has been replaced by cars. Tho long,
even slopes of the mountains render
this method of hauling logs to the saw
mills very rapid and cheap. The
car consists of four heavy cast wheels
Concave wheels are cast which fit round
logs used for the track. One car will
haul 8,000 feet to the mill at once A
track or tramway is constructed and
round logs, averaging from six to ten
inches in diameter, are Mised for tho
track. As the ears are provided
with brakes similar to a
flat car, one man is able to ttperato sev-
eral loaded cars. After the cars are
unloaded a team of mules is attached
and the cars drawn back to the timber.
One team can pull six cars up tho
grade. One man in this vicinity has
ten miles of this kind of track to build.
Mr. McPhcrson has one of these cars
running, as also has A. J. Hagcr, at
Glorieta. Lockhart & Co. are having
one manufactured. This is becoming
a very popular mode of logging. "
KonU Taxes.
F. O. Kihlberg, Esq., road commis-th- e
sioncr, has made a can upon citi
zens of nreeiuct No. twentv-si- x far nav- -
ment of taxes. The equivalentof three
days labor, from those who pre-
fer paying money in place of personal
labor. The objuct being to raise funds
for the purchase of material for bridges
aud defraying necessary expenses on
roads ami bridges which havo to be
paid in money. The rules f tho board
of county commissioners for 1882, have
established a fine, not to exceed five
dollars for each conviction against par-
ties refusing to work the public road or
paying the equivalent of $4.50 in mon-
ey. Mr. George 1). Allen has been ap-
pointed collector for precinct No.
twenty-si- x.
Card of Tbanks.
The excursion party, which went to
Kingman Thursday, take this opportu-
nity to tender sincero thanks to Mr. E.
II. Wilcox, of Kingman, for his courte-
ous treatment of tho party while at
Kingman. Also to the conductors of
the trains while going and returning.
The party consisted of Mesdames J. E.
Layton, flixon, Bostwitk: Misses Grace
Warner, Hattio Hixon, Bolle Noil, Mag-
gie Bayly and Dr. Russell Bayly.
Fine Mock
Two car loads of blooded bulls were
unloaded at the stock yards yesterday
for W. II. McBroom. They are all ono
and two year olds and in ofccllcnt or-
der. They will bo taken to the Coneva
range, on the Pecos, in a few days. It
is a treat to look at such cattle.
"" Raton Kxrnrslon.
An excursion from Raton is on deck
for the Fourth. The matter of rates
is being discussed. Come ahead
Hatonians, there will bo room enough
for all. The distance is just right for a
pleasant trip and a way up time can bo
guaranteed while hero.
SATURDAY. JUNE 17. 1882.
KRAKFASr BK1E1-- .
A Owplete CllecMa mt JKews Item
Mardi Uros U-da- y.
The small pox has disappeared.
Tho Kelloy scaffold at Santa Fe is for
sale.
Albuaucruuo complains of sand
storms.
Milton Nobles' "Interviews" was
heartily applauded i a Albuquerque.
Hayward Bros.' new meat market on
Center street will soon be completed
Levy Bros, havo one of the neatest
stores in the city. It is a perfect model.
- Charles Balhbun will put a large
Stock of boots and shoes in his new
building on Bridge street.
Scott Moore has been appointed su
perinlendent of the speed ring at the
soooud. fair at Albuquerque.'
A reporter of this paper had the pleas-
ure of partaking of an excellent dinner
at the Woostcr house yesterday.
The Old Chief mine near Socorro is
showing up second to none in the ter
ritory. We congratulate the owners.
Judge Prince's resignation will take
place about Aug. 1st, thus bringin
Judge Axtell's first court at Las Vegas
Chas. Caso yesterday sold his mock
ing bird to Barney Stock, of Denver,
for f25. The bird will be taken to Den
ver.
When you go to Socorro you will find
no plaoe better to stop than the English
kitchen. Everything is served in first
class style.
Summer has come at last and with it
plenty of flies. Their freedom of going
in and out of houses is considerably in
ferred with by wire screens.
II. Romero & Bro. have indulged in
an excellent sign for their new store
It is twenty-tw- o feet long and the work
has been handsomely executed.
Judge Prince will be in this city on
the fourth. As the judge is a pleasant
speaker, it would be well to invite him
to make an address on that day,
M. Boyland is laying the stone fouu
dation for J. H. Wise's new residence
onZionhill. It is to bo twenty-fou- r
foot front by fifty-eig- ht feet deep.
Mrs. G. E. Smith, late of Kansas
City, places a card before the public in
this issue. Mrs. Smith comes well
recommended as a fashionable dress-
maker.
Kendrick & Co.'s fruit stand, on the
corner next to the First National bank,
is doing a first-clas- s business All kinds
of fresh fruits aud vegetables are kept
on hand.
J. P. Ryan yesterday laid the foun-
dation of Lockhart & Co.'s now build-
ing adjoining C. A. Ratlibun's shoe
store.' The house ia to be eighteen feet
front by sixty feet deep.
Concord coaches are to be placed
upon the line from Socorro to White
Oaks, July 1st. Should this actually
take place, it will greatly facilitate
travel between those cities.
Cyrus Wells, Carbonatoville, and II.
W. Webb, of Cerrillos, have been ap-
pointed by the governor commission-
ers to represent their respective dis-
tricts at the Denver exposition.
The engagement of Mr. Joseph Col-
man and Miss Fannie Strauss has been
announced. Mr. Colman conies from
Conejos and Miss Straus of Chaperito.
The knot will bo tied in about a month.
Mike Congrovo yesterday purchased
a splendid team of mares from Men-denha- ll,
Hunter & Co. They will be
taken south to work on the stage route,
between Nutt station and Lake Val-
ley.
There is a restaurant in Albuquerque
where they have marble tables and
solid silver ware. A person is charged
seventy-liv- e cents to smell of a chicken
and a dollar and a half for the privil-
ege of eating that part that goes over
the fence last.
The El Dorado company is contract-
ing for building tenement heuses on
their additions. The company is coni- -.
posed of wealthy men and they invest
the proceeds of sale iu the manage-
ment of their property.
Hopper Bros.' store at the Hot
Springs has been iu ope ration about a
week. B. T. Lewis, the manager, re-
ports an excellent trade from the start.
This is the first regular store ever es-
tablished at the Hot Springs.
Harry Franklin, one of the finance
committee, reports over four hundred
dollars on the east side for Fourth of
July purposes. There are about two
hundred nd fifty dollars on the west
side, making a total of considerably
over six hundred dollars.
The property of the Southern Pacific
railroad company,' in San Miguel
county, was listed at 12,000,000 for the
purpose of taxation The Las Vegas
street railway was piit at $15,000. The
legality of the exemption law will be
tested in these eases.
Marshall & Colville Bros, will admin-
ister to" the wants of the hungry at the
California meat market hereafter. Since
Mr. Colyille took charge of this market
it has prospered. And now since the
Colville Bros, havo associated Mr.
Marshall with them in business the
market will flourish better than ever.
They have about seventy head of fat
cattle for the market.
Chofi. BlancharJ will soon commence
another largo business house on the
north side of Bridge street, opposite
Stern's new store. It is to bo thirty-eig- ht
feet front by sixty-eig- ht feet deep,
and two stories high. The first story is
to be of stone, and the second story of
( brick, The plans of the new building
. have jiwt been uonipioted by Carl Gotho
-- doOfbto. ' Thus Brldgo street contin-
ues (6 build t'p. , . . i ' b
THEY HAVE ARRIVED
- nwwn riTTrrTT-T'-TrT- -r 'rT',,,v''m,"rwm
.We 'take pleasure in announcing to the
ladies that we have just opened an elegant
and carefully selected stock of
Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters,
i
.
: Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.
Prints, Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,
Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
s Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
; I Anything and everything needed in our line.
Besurc to call and be convinced that we have
the largest stock of these goods to be found
in the city..
ASSETS.
$92,436,221 19
31 665 194 056,995,509 26
15,886,111 164 309,972 53
4,821 237 06
2,255,807 829,698 571 248,818,805 38
1 340 141 14
2,227 615 53
1 331 ,782 01
1,735,563 329,264569 2133 041045 17
231 942 648 77
First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO
Authorized Capital $500,000
Paid In Capital 50.000
Surplus fund 25.000
Docs a General Banking Business.
Wanted-F- or Sale-F- or Rent-Lo- st
Three Dressmakers at Mrs.WANTED next door to H. Homero &
Bro., Phiza.
lfANTED A position as engineer at aT T saw-mi- ll or factory. Have hud fourtuenyears experience. Address
KOUEllT ITANBON,
W2-lm- t. Hot Springs, N. M.
Five hundred old com and oatsWANTED at Weil & Grauf's.
TtrANTED At Furlong's frallery. a printer
T and toner, or a bright, active boy to
learn photography.
WANTED Second Hand Goods to buy orCash ndvanccd on all kinds of
goods. First building east of tho I'ostofllco
mid bridtfc. NiEii Coujan '
FOH 8ALK Hay Press-- A No. 8, V. K.Perpetual Ilaler, 14x18. in good
working order, nü has been very littlo used.
For particulars, apply to Blyth Bros & Co.,
u ien Mora,
Oil KENT The Deiinonieo restaurant and
all the fixtures for sale cheap for caHh or
on easy terms. Inquire of 11. Small at the
Dclmunlcu restaurant.
FUll KENT A good dwelling in West Lasnear tho Grand View hotel. Wa-
ter on tho premises for domestic use. Apply
to -- lit 1). 1'h.lir.Ir.
SALE 1(H) Cedar fence posts. ApplyFOK I'llur Abeita, at C. E. Wescho's.
IOU KENT Four largo rooms over drugsuitable for sleeping rooms or olli-ee- s.
Inquire at MtOWNLEK, WINTERS & CO.
l IOK KENT spicnttiu lurnlsnea rooms on
1J tho plaza, old town. Apply to C. K.
Browning, real estate agent. W-t- f
OK KENT Furnished rooms. Nice audF II, oppo-4-25-t- f.
site the Gazette office.
TX)K KENT A good adobe house, contalnln K
JL tour rooms with shingled roof, in tha
north part of town. ,'erything in the best
ol stylo. M. lion KRO
FOU SALE. Native shingles can bo foundMr. Blanchard's store, on tbo plaza, at
wholesale prices. - KM-tf-
$66 ye1-- 7 outfit free. Address H. Hullett &
Co., Portland, Muine.
For milk punches go to Billy's.
Full weight and fair count, at tho
Park Grocery. 7-- tí
Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil-
ly's.
C, H. Bartlett has the finest line of
diamonds this side of New York City.
Come and see them.
Creamery Butter.
20c per pound at
BELL & CO.'S.
A car load of plaster of Paris at ltupe
&Bullard's.
'All summer drinks at Billy's.
Red-woo- d lumber a specialty atRupo
& Bullard's. -tf
At M. D. Marcus,
the east side grocery
man, Center street,
new crop California
potatoes, retailed at
five and three-fou- rth
cents a pound. '
'
0K QlOf per d ay at home. BamnleDO tü p4fiJ worth IS free. Address
Stlnson & CoyPortland, Maine.
Literature.
Orcr .2,000 volumes of standard works
on iiisxOtti, BioGiuriir, travels, fic-
tion, etc., can be found at Furlong &
Ticer's, postoffice. . ;
Iticb Oold Strike.
Pure fine gold in abundance can bo
found at Furlons & Ticer's, in the
shape of the celebrated - Lcroy V.
Fairchild gold pens, pencils, watch
charms, toothpicks, glove buttoners.
Tho Fairchild gold pins stands to-da- y
without a rival in tho American or Eu-pea- ns
markets.
Í
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KETA1L DEALER IN
umps, line Gas fixtures, Hanging
1--
A.isr
and Beit AMorted Stock of
to tttla Stock. Work Done to Order.
OLD KENTUCKY
itifTTTOUTlVO
lAf HIMl H I
II 111Ü1V1J 1 U
Choice Brands of Wines and
Clgiir;) at
P. J. MARTIN'S.
TUEF EXCHANGE
(Corner of Grand avenue and East street.)
Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars, i BUENETTPrivate club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate
J. A. Cameron, Proprietor. WHOLESALE AND
If You Will Keep That Up IPi
We don't advertise any
thing but what we
stand by.
our storo Tho reasons stare ono In the face
If you will continue to
. i
your own comfort's sake Additional help will
5 cans strawberries, $1.00
5 cans cherries, $1.00
' ' '5 cans pears, $1.00
5 cans condensed milk, $1.00
KIRK'S SOAPS. .
14 bars Savon Imperial for $1.00
17 bars Satinet, $1.00
15 bars White Russian, $1,00
81 bars Sable, $1.00
27 bars Prairie Queen, $1.00
26 bars Blue India, $1.00 ' ; ' f
14 bars Savon Imperial, $1.00
TOR TEN DAYS,
We Shall bo Obliged to You Plumbing Goods, Bath, Tubs, Watar-closct- s, etc. Also a full line of Wrough; Iron ripo, ritnngs, Kubber llose,.IrLamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc
Saturday saw the if reatest crowds ever seen In Plumbing, Gas Fitting & Steam Heating a Specialty
Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to
San Miguel Bank, East Las Veas, New Mexico.
'. f. ";"e "r l ' ''
on every sido.
We are Bunmy Blauffhtorlng Groceries and people are trading it out.
cme you snail noi iock ljiaucemenia 10 ouy.
Flense come s early in tho day as posslblo for
bo on hand , ,
Everything Below .Value, I
XHEIR-I- U WE .ÁJELES:- - Has Opened the LarrettBOQT8'"'AND STOES
i , i ,-- - -
- . ' WHOLES ALU AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
CANNED GOODS;
8 cans green peas, $1.00.
6 cans string beans, $1.00
8 cans pumpkin, $1.00
5 cans iresu apples, $1.00
7 cans tomatoes, $1.00
Full cream cheese, per pound. 20e
Creamery butter, per pound, 20c.
5 cans green corn, $1.00
5 cans blackberries, $1 00
5 cans blueberries, $1.00
5 cans whortleberries, $1.00
The Attention of Dealer! Is Called
FRESH
LA G E R
At Five 'nn per CUhi at
CHAPMAN HULL
Try Our Cream Bread M
SIXTH ST., EAST LAS VEGAS, ; ,
EXCHANGE BLOCK, W. LAS VEGAS.
Cash must Accompany Country Orders. . w
